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The two documents in here from Vinod am the ones I want the board to see.
Frmn:
Sent:
To:

~nod V~ilti~
Wednesday, Nove~nber 04, 1988 11.’O1 AM
BII Gates; Eric Rudder

here you go.
F~:
Sent:
To:

~4r~d vai=l~i~l
T~,~ 11,1~7~ ~
~1 ~; S~ ~1~ ~ ~ J~ A~ ~): J~ R~: ~ ~; N~ ~; ~ Mu~: ~ ~
(~); ~ A~b~ ~ R~; ~ C~; B~ G~ ~ R~, R~ T~; ~ ~; ~ D~s
R~; ~ V~; T~ ~
~ ~ S~m & ~

Mic so Confiden al
I~e aut~md a pair of do~menffi analy~ng O~ Sou~ S~ (O~) and the ~nux O~ing Symm. Be~u~
th~ top~ ~al~ many of our a~um~s a~ ~e e~nomi~ of ~am, ~m~t~ion, and develo~ent
te~niq~s, th~ do~ a~ a topt~om immemion in thor lifo and ~s.

Recently, Open Source Software (OS$) has garnered significant attention from developers, customers, tracle and
nationai media who herald it as a new form of solt~sre development and as an altemative to the "demons" of
~ommercial software. The deep interclependence of today’s OSS projects and the intemet in many ways makes OSS the
first "intemet-native" ~levelopment system.
Executive Summary:
Open Souse Software (OSS) is a <levelopment process which promotes rapid creation and deployment of
incremental teatures and bug fixes into an existing code / knowledge base. in recent ysem, corresponding to the
growth of Intemet, OSS projects have acquired the depth & complexity traditionally associated with commercial
projects such as Operating Systems and mission critical sewers.
Consequently, OSS poses a direct, short-ta[m revenue and p~atform threat to Microso~ - particuiady in the server
space. Additionally, the intrinsic perailelism and free idea exchange in OSS has benerits that are not replicabie with
our cun’ent licensing model ar~l therefore Ixesent a long te~n developer mindshare threat.

The most widely recognized and significant OSS project Ls the Unux Operaling System. The second document, coauthore~ with Josh Cohen, analyzes Linux and its strategic impact on Windows,

~__
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Exe~ .~ve
l’he Llnux OS Is the highest visil~lfly product of the Open
best-of-breed UNIX, that is trusted in mission c.zitical applications, and - due to it’s open source code - is more
long term c~dible than other competitive
Liflux poses a significant r~ear-terrn revenue tlz’eat 1o Windows NT Server tn the commodity file, pdnt and
network services businesses. I.inux’s emp~sis on serving the !~acker and UNIX community alleviates the nearrnediom term petefltial for damage to the Windows client clesktop.

llrg.lx.doc (461 K~)

Both docs contain some initial ideas which are a sta~no point for discos.sing a well-formulated, cohesive response to this
pher~)rnena. 0S8 presents MiQ~oft not only with a new threat but also e new opportunity to reach the next, wider
circle of developers & endch the Windows platform and applications.
- VinodV
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Mi=osoR ¢orpocation
A (New?) Dcwlopmcnt Methodology

Vinod Valloppillil (VinodV)
Aug 11, 1998 - v 1.00
Microsott Confidential
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The ~oad cateSor’ics of licensi~ include:
¯ Cemmer,dal ~twm~
Conun~al software is lasaic M~osofl bread-and-but~. It must be purchased,
NOT be redi~ribute~ and i~ typically only available as binaries to end
Limited trial mf~ware

Microsoft C(zd~zde~thtl ~ PaSe 4
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Open Source

Limited trial software are usually gunctiontlly hmit~d v~si~s ofoomme~cial solid, are
wlfioh are freely dish, bated and intend to drive purchase of Ihe commemial oode.
F.xampi~ it~ludo 60-day tira~ bombed evaluation products.
Shareware irodtags are fully f~notional and freely red~stribu~abie but have a iieen~ that

mandates eventual pur~se by both individuals and corporations. Many mt~-aet
utilities (like ~W’mZip") take advantage of~e as a di~ributioa methoc~

¯

used and distribut~ but may NOT b~ modified by the m~d ¢ustom~r without violatiag
the license. Esamplcs of this inolude olass li]xarim, head~ files,
Open Searee
A small. ¢los~ team of developers develops BSD-st~le open soLvce products & allows
free use and rediaribution of binaries and code. While usms are allowed to modi~ ~e

¯

Opm S~rce (Almche~tyle)

¯

Open Scarce (CopyLet% 12max-style)
Cc~yLe~ c~ OIL (General Public License) rinsed solh~re takes the Open Sotu~e license
one ~ step farther. Whereas BSD and Apache style softw~e permits users to

Apache takes the BSD-styl¢ o~a source model and extends it b~ al|owing chcc~-in~ to

it commerdal), ~he GPL liomse requires that all derivative w~ks in turn must also
GPL oode. ~¥ou are free to hack this 0ode os long as ~ d=ivative is also hadmble"
~ Source Soft, rare is $igmficant to Microe~[
This pape~ focuses on Open Source SoRwar~ (OSS). OSS is acutely diffevmt from the other forms of
lie.easing (in partioular "sharcware") in tw wry in~portaut resp¢~:
I. There nlways ~sts an w,~nu¢ f~r completely royalty-free pgrohas¢ of the ~e ood¢
2. Unlike freely di~ibuted binaries. ~ Source enomaages aproce.*z around a
OSS is a onoem to Mie~osoR for several reasoes:
1. OgS pn~leet, Im~ adimed "eemmaerelal
A k~ ba_~ to retry f~ OS8 in many ~us~mer e~i2o,~nents has been its

lack ~>fquality. OSS advooates contend that the great~ oodeinsimtion& debugging in
OSS soilware results in ~code than comme~al soltware.
Recent ease .~d, es (the [nternet) provid~ very dramatic evidenoe in mmtorner’s e~s that
cc~mnm-oial quality e.an be achieved I exceeded by OSS projects. A~ this time, howe~r
there is no strong eviden~ of(k%S code quality aside from aneodolaL
Another barrier to enWy that has been tackled by O8S is proj~t omaplext~y. OSS teams
are undertaking 1~ojects whose s~ze & oomplexity had he~ofc~e been the exd~mive
domain of ommercial eoonomi~11y-organized/motrvated developmemt teams.
Examples include the ~ Operating System and Xfree86 GU].
OSS process vitality is diseotly lied to the htte~xet to i~o,~e distributed develogrne~t
~sourocs nn a mammo/h scale. Scant examples of OSS project size:

~ Cmlideatial - Page 5
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Open ~ourc¢ 8oftwaro .-08/01/03; 4:19 PM
Pmjec~ .....
Lin~ ~:eme~ (x..~ ¢aly)
Ap~h~ Web Saver ...

Lin~ of Cod~
5o0,000
80,000.

"K~ d~,op environmmt

90,000

The OS8 pro~ss is unique in its parli¢ipsnts’ motivatiom ~ the resources
broasht ~o tm~ down on pcdxt~m. OSS, lhmffor¢, has ~ in~ non-~ic~bl~
assem which sl~uld be thorou~ly understood.
()pen source solIwRre b~.s roots m the Imbbyi~ and ~ scientific ¢ommunily m~d was typtf-~d by
In.met So~
Tim Iszge~ cas~ si~dy of OSS m the Intern~ Most o~the earlier cod~ on {he Interne~ w~s, and m still
b~d on OSS as described in an interview ~ith Tim O’P.eilly
Cnttp://w~ew. Uw..hw~b.ccm/intcrn~,~dlX ofik/tozeilly/int erview ):
TIM O~REILLY: The b~ggest me~ug¢ thor we atarted o~t wi~h waa, "open source
¯ oflwar¢ world. "... BII~) h~s absoluteS, dominant nmdret abate a~ the ~ingle mo~
mi~ion-eritical pie~e of ~oflwctre on tlm ]ntert~ Apache i~ the domincmt Web ~er~er.
Retwl~lail runs prob~b!y eighl,2 percent of the mail ~erver~ atwl probably touctms
~81e piece of ¢-n~ail on the hxt~rna
Fr~ 8oRwarr Foundafim t ONO Pr~t
Cr~li~ for th~ fast instm~ ofmod~zn, ~rganiz~l 08,3 is gm~aily 8iv~ to Richard 8tallman of MlT. In
l~t~ 1983, 8tallman ~r~atod th~ Fr~ 8oftwar~ Foundation (FSF) -h~:l/wv, w.am~ianit.~ulfsflf~h~ml - with ~ho 8oal of~toatin8 a fr~ wrsion oftho DN1X o!x~ting sy~m. Tho FSF rol~asod a s~ri~ of
sotu~s and binaries und= th~ GNU monik~ (whidz ~ursivoly slands for "Gna’~ No. Uni×’).
Tl~ original FSF / ONO inltistiv~s fell short oftl~ir origiml goal of =rating a complot~ly OSS ~nixl.
They did, howwcor, m~ntritmm ~ famous and wi&ly diss~rm~ app/ic.afi~ms m~t lnroszamming
¯
¯

GNU ~ - originally a pow~ful dmnmt~-modo loxt ~dito~. ov~ tim~ Emacs
w~s ~ham~d to provid~ a ftont-~PA to oompil~a, ra!! road~r~
Gl~J C ~omOlbz (G~"~") - GCC is tho most widoly used oompilor m aeadomia &
lho OSS world. In additkm totho ~ml~ilor ~ fairly standardizod sot ofinte~n~dialo
libr~ri~ ~e available as a sup~rset to thu ANSI C h~arim~
GNU Gim~ll~- Postscript

Cq~yLe~ Lic~min8
FSIVGNU sofiwarr ~ thr "~’l~’fl" liom~ing sr, h~mr that not ~mly mad~ it fll~,al to hid© sout~
~Mo from GNU solW~r© b~t also msdo it ill~al ~o hi& th© ~uro~ from work deri~dfr~ GAW
soflww~. Th~ ~t lhat d~sca’ibod 0ais homso is known as tho G~ral Publi~ Li~
Wirod ~in~ has tho following summary of this s~em~ & its inton~
(h~t~://~ww.wJred. *x~$.OS/linux.lnml):
Tim g~nemd pubB¢ ltcetme, ot GPL, o11~,~ uaera to ~11, copy, ~ chunge copylefted
progrom# - ~hich cvm al#o Im copyrigh~d- Out you m~l po~ along the ~ fr~edotu
to setl ov cogy yo~r mod~cat¢ons ~d change tl~m further. You must ~ make the
source code of y~ur mo~f~coaion~ freely available.

Microso~ Cmfidential - Pase 6
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Open So~e.e Softwar~ -08/01/03 ~ 4~ 19 PM
reinforces. I think the whole lh--ooess wouldn’t vaxk ~f~: berrie~ to ~ va~e much
higher than it is.. a ~ skilled ~ im~gramm~ c~n grow into d~ing
firings with [.ir0.~ and many t~S prod~2. Put another way - ifs nol too hard for a

one another, debug singly,
Whereas l~ec.~de~ts identify the ~ g0al, th~ co~aon ski~mts attribute d~rib¢~ ~h~ number of
T’cm Cathedral and th~ Bazaar

May 1997 0tttp://www.redhat.eom/redhatteathedral-ba~a~r/). Raymond’s lmpCr was ©xpressly cited by
(then) Netsoape CTO Erie Hahn as a motivation For their deei~ to release ~xowser scan’ca oodeo
Raynxmd disseoU~ his OSS project in order to de~i~e rulcs-of-tlmmb which ould be ~ploited by other
OSS projeots in the future, Soma of ROaac~d’s rules inolude:
Ever)" good work of soRware stm-ts by scratching a developers personal itch
This summarizes one oft.he or~ motivatkms of devciotxxs in the OSS ~oeess - solving
an immediate probletn at hand faced by aa individual developer - this has allowed O8S
to evolw oompleg projeots without oonst~mt foedlme, k flora a markoting / suIvort

organization.

Good programmers know vamt to write. Groat ones know what to rcwrit¢ (aad r~use).
Raymond posits that dewlopers ~rc m~xc likdy to reuse code in a rigorous open source
p~o¢ess than in a m~e traditional development ~nvixtmmcat tx~u.s¢ they aJ¢ always
Widely available open souroe r~tu0es search oosts for finding a partioular ood¢ mippet.
"Plan to throw one awayg yeu will,
Quoting Fred Brooks, "’The Mythical Man-Month’, Chapter 11. Bemuse development
teams ~ OSS are of~n ex~emely far lhmg, many maj~ sutxmmixments in Liaux had
severn1 initial pmtc~Ix~s followed bythe selecfim and refinement of a .single design by
Linm
Treating your users as co-developers is your lea,,~-ha~le mum to raptd code im~o~emmt and effective

debug#ng

Ra3aaotul advocates strong decumentation and sisnificant developer support for OSS
projects in order to maximm~ their ~s
Co& documentation is ~ited as ~a area ~ oommetoial deve, l~ers typically
whioh wuld be a fatal mistak~ in OSS.
ltoiease early. Release ofte~ And listm to ~ur oustome~s,
This is a olassie play out ofth~ Microsoft handbook. OSS advocates will noto,
that their release-feedlmc, k eyrie is pot~ an ordor of magnitude faster lima
Givun a Ierg¢ enough bOa-testt~ and oo-dcvclopcr lmse~ almost avery problem will bo oharac, t~a’izod
quidd)o atxi the fix olmou,s to
This i~ probabIy tho l~art of Raymond’s insight into tim OSS lm’ooms. Fie p~aphrased
this rule as ~delm88ing is parall©lmabk’. Mo~in dqXh analysis follows.
Parallel Devel~mmt
Otam a comlx~aent3 framework has hem established (e.g key AH’s & struotures defined), OSS projects
sudl a~ Linux ufliz¢ muttipl¢ ~ ttmms of hxlividuals independently solving pmtioahu I~robltans.
Because the d~lopers are typically hottMsm, the ability to ’fred~ multipl~, comlzting efforts is not an
issue and the OSS 1~oeess hanefits from the alaili~- to piok the best potentml implementaUc~ out of the
2 A great acco~mt ofa ~n32 developer who ~disc~,ered" the Linnx w~ld ~early d~cribes his "feeling"
as he "gre~ intn boeamhtg a belte~ OSS developer" htlp://www.~.om/features/08.98~ie~.html. I
liked this article Ix~use, unlike the religious 7zalolry on other OSS web pages, this. account is very

3 By "oomponant" l’m referring to source oochs modules I fia~ttcms raiher than binary eomponmks m th~
COM sense~
Mitamofl Cct~idential - Page 8
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Op~m Source Software -0~/01/03; 4:19 PM
Thi~ section pro~dcs an ove~-w of’same of the key reasons OSS developers seek to c(mtribat~ to OSS
~ng the Problem a! Hand
This is basically a rephrasing o~Raymond’s first rul c~- thumb - "Every good work of soRw~r¢ starts by
seratetfing a d~wlope~" s personal itch:
Many OSS pro.~ts - sue_~h as Apache - started a~ a small team ofdeveio~rs set~n8 oat to solve an
immediate problmn at banjo ~t ~ts of the code often stem fi-cm individuals applyin8
the ~ to their ow~ scensrk~s (eg dt~erin8 that there is no dev~ driver f~ a particular ]~C, e~c )
Education
"[’he Linux kernel 8rewont or’an edmmtiorml project st the Umversity of Helsinki. Sxmilarly, many or’the
eompom~ts of Lmux / GNU system (X w,mdo~ GUI, shell utilities, ohis~mg, networking, et~.) v~re
exuded by md,+.vidual~ at educational restitutions,
In the Far Ea~ for example, IAm~ is reportedly 8rowin8 faster than in~’~et
.
.

Univ~-sities are ~ oft~ original proponents of OSS as a tes~hiag tool.
Researc~te~ching projects on top of Liwax ar~ easily ’dis,~minated’ due t~ the wid~
avadabflity of Linux source. In lmrticu~, ~ olh:n mt~ms that newre~ar~h ideas are
~rst imple~ented and availaHe on Linux before they ar~ available I incorporated into

oth~ platfom~
Ego C~atifioafion
The most ethereal, and perhaps most profound motivation predated by the OSS development
is p~e ego gratif~ati~n.
In ’+Fhe ~al and the Bazaar", Eric S. Raymond cites.
TI~ "’ulility function" Linux hac, l~rs are maximizing is not ~assic, ally ecmc~ic, but
the intanS~ hie of their own ego seb ~m and reputation among other hacker~.
And, o~cour~e, ~yon aren’t a hacker until someone else ~dls you lu~ker"
Homesteading on the
A ~ond paper Imblish~d by Raymond - "I-Iom~eadin8 on the Noosphere"

(http://sa~an.ea~.spa~.r~t/~sriwn~dtn~, d~s~us~es fl~ ~ betwom ec.onom~udly
mo6~ed exchange (e.g. oommeroia| ~sare dev~ol~ent for money) and "gift exoh~mge" (e.g. OSS for
"[-]ome~eadin~’ is ac~quirin8 prope~ by. being the fir~ to ~dis~over’ it or by being the mtost re~ent to
makea signifir, antcontdbt~3n toil Thc’~Noo~e’isloo~elydc~medasthc
Tlmrefore, Raymond posils, the OSS hacker mo6vafion is to l~ry a +laim to the Iargest area ~ th© body of
From "t Iomes~eadmg on the Noos~e~e":
Almndan~e mak~ command relationships ddfioult to sustain and e~c, hanse
by what yon control lxtt by what yon giv~ away
F~¢ m<amm~d in this wsy, it is quite clear that th+ society ofopea-so~c+ hac, k~s is in fsc~ a gift culture.
~ithin ~t, ther~ is no s~ious ~ortage of tho ~ ma~ival nocossilios’ - di+k spa~ ~e~ork I~tndwid~
¢ompmm~ pov~r. Soft+yam is fray sharod. This abtmd~nce orcatos a situation in which tho only
,vaflahl~ measure of eomlmtiti~ suo~ i+ re, relation among one+ l~rs.
Mm¢ mmcinctly (btlp://wwvv t~Jaw~.cctatintern~t/p~ofile/ma~nond/iatmvim+):
SI~S: So the ses~ty tlmt yon Iookod fc+ rams lh¢ mmmity of attonlion and r+ward?

int~ a form ofth~ Ego Gratification argument advanced by Eaymo~
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Open Source Software -~/01/03; 4:I9 PM
The single ~igsest censtra~nt ~aced by a~y OS~ projec~ is finding enoL~h devclvpers
interested in oanlriimting their time towards the proiect. As an ¢nal~ er, the Internet was

absolutely necesuwy to lx~ng together enough people for an Operating Sys~m scale
projeoL More importantly~ thegrow~ engine for these projects ~s the grov~ in hhe
lntemet’s reach, ~ts in olld~orattm tectmolos:es diroe, tly lubricate the OSS

Put mother way, th~ growth of the lnteram will make existing OSS ~ojeets hgger and
will make OSS wojects in "smaller" soth~care mtegories beoome viable.
OSS preee~ee are"w~mer-tahe-all’~
Like e.omm=cial soRwa~, lh© mini viable si.rtsl¢ OSS wojeet in many categories will,
in the long ru~ kill o0mpetitive OSS pro_~ect~ and ’acquire’ their IQ assets. For
example, Lim~ is killin~ BSD Unix and has absorl~d most of its oom ideas (as well as
ideas in the c~am=¢itl UNIX©s). This fmt~ro oonfen huge first mov~ advamaScs to a
Devt4~l~ers ~eek t~ mn~rilmte to lhe lm~st OS8 platform
T~ larg~ th~ O~S pro~u~t~ ~ 8r~t~ tl~ pr~ti~ az~o~at~i with ~m~bt~g a large,
h~gh quality ~m~ee~t to its NvwV~t~. This phent~na c~nt~but~ batik to the
¯

Larl~r 0~5 pro~ee~ mlve mtre "pmblema at hand"
The large~ the project, the mere developmmUtesffdcbusgin8 the code receives.

mine detugging the more people who d~loy it.
Long-term credibility

BjTtarie~ may ~e but ~ource code
One ofth© most interestan8 imp|ieations of viable OSS ecmystet~s is long-te~n credibdiW.
Lcng-Te~’m Credibility Defined
Lc~ term credibility exists Lf there is no way you ~tn be drive~ out of business in the near tenn. This
forces change in how cc~3"~tor~ deal with yo~x
Consequently, when bichtk~ fox an atrllne eentrae, t, Boein8 ~ould be mc~e likely to accept shc~rt-term,

non-eoonomio retar~ whoa balding agaiast Lookheed than whm bidding against ~’I~,

Loosoly applied to the ¢a’naoul~r fit.he software industry, a product/Woooss is long-term ¢rodiblo ifFUD
taoties e.an not be nsed to oam~t it.
088 is I~ng-Tcrm Credible
OSS sy~s arc oonsid=od or~lible ixr.ause tim source code is available fi’om potentially millioas of
pla~e~ and individmds.
The 1ik©lihood tha~ Al~oh© wall ~as~ to ofist i~ orders ofmagnitud~ low= than the likelihood that

Wordl~-f~t, f~r example, will disappear, The ~isappearaaoe of Ai~0h¢ is n~t tied to the disappe~anoe
of L~narics (whioh are aff=~ed by purdmsin8 shif~ e~.) bat ratlu~ to the disappearance of sour~ code
~nd th© knowh:dg~
som~ minimal ms~ined interu~d from it~ ~/develc~ment communi~.
~caus~ it’ s open soarc¢, I can assign tree o~ two de~tope~s to i~ and maintsin it myself ind~mitely 4
Lac~k ofCcde-F~rkin8 Cmlpounds I~nSoTerm Credibility
The GPL and its av~’sion to code f~king r~a~ custom=~ that they aren’t ridia8 an e~olutionm’y
"dead-end" by ,mbscrihn£ to a particular commercial v~on of Linux.
The "e~l~tionm-y dead-encU is the ¢0¢e of the soflvmre FUD arsumenL
4 I)~vighl Krossa pointed ~ in the early days of liT 3. !, ~e large oa~tc~ners asked to keep a copy of
NT source code in exchange for Ion8 term contacts as a mnilar credibility gmyantee.
Also, note tha~ the second c~]er, and lar~er, ~ of the open sourc~ i~n’t that this developer ~n
main~in the eodebase indefi~tely but ra~her, that as long m~ thero are ~t least tw~ developers ~ewhe~e
~m the net, the code can be indefinitely maintained
Mi~rc~3fl Contidentia] ~ Pase 12
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Opm Staa’ee
Linux spare,

~- 08/01/03; 4:19 PM
! he the effect that o~m~a~oial OSS [zoviders (s~a as RedHat in
in ApaCe spare) will have on the feecl~rk

Hmv can OSS provide the #ercice that consumers expel fixan ~
Support Model
Product supIxrt is ty~ioslly the first issue proq)e¢~¢ oens~z~ers ot’OSS packages worry abo~t and is the

primary feature that ~amne~ial redistrilanors touL

I-Ungever. the v~ majority of/3SS pmje~s are ~lV~ed by the developers t~the respeotwe components
Sc.aling this support infrastmcbam to the L-1 ~cp~cd in ~anmerdal products will be a significant
ohalkmg©. ’[here are numy orders of magnitude difr=rnre hrtw~n u..~-rs and develolx-rs in IIS vs.
Apache.
For the slacrt-medium run. this factor alone will relegate OSS laroduots to the top tiers of hhe user
Strategic Futures
A vezy sublime problem which will affect fu.11 scale oonsume~ adoption of OSS projects is the lack
strategio diro;tion in the 088 &velopmcnt ¢yd=. While inca-emmtal improvcn~nt of the ourr~t ha8 of
foatares in a~ OSS product is v=zy cz, edib]c, fui=~/ea~trcs haw no organizational o0mmitmcnt to
guaranrre their d~velopmcnt.
What <ices it mean for the LJnux ommunity to "sign up~’ to help build the Corporate Digital Net-cons
System? IIow can Linux guarante ba~ ~tihility with apps written to precious API’s~ Who do
you su¢ i£the acxt vorsion of Linux txculcs some oommitmtmt? How do¢s Linux mak¢ a strategic alliance
Op~ Source Business Models
In the last 2 years, OSS has taken another ~ w~th ~ emergenoe ofcompanms that sell OSS so,hare.

and more imponamly, hiria8 full-time developers to improve the ,ode base. What’s the business model

that justifies these salaries?
In many ca.ses, the answ~s to these questions are similar to "why should I subrait my pmax~l/atv/API
a s~sndards laxly?"
The vendor of OSg-waro provides salm, sapl~rt, and integration toth¢ eust~ner. Eff~i,~yo this
Loss Load~ - Marl~ Entry
The I~ss Lcad~ O8S ~ mod~i ~am b~ used for t~n purposes:
¯ Jumpstarting an iafant mad~t

Many O88 startups - lmrtioularly tho~ in Ol~atiag Sy~=ns spao¢ -- vi~ funding the d~opm~ of

088 produots as = strategi= loss leader again~
Lmux disu-ibutors, such as RedHat. Catdera. and others, are exlxess~ willin8 to fund full ~ dcvelop~s
who rrl~ all their yank to the OSS cc, nmanity. By simultaneously funding these efforts, Rrd Hat and
Caldrra are implicitly ool]uding and brlicvr tl~’tl make more short term rcvenm by growing tl~ Linux
mank= rath= than dir~tly ~x)mpcting svith r.aoh other.
An indireo! rxampl¢ is O’Reilly & Assoc~tes enaployment of Lan’y Wall - "leader" and full time
developer of PERL. The #l publisher ~i’PERL reference books, cf conrse is O’Reilly &Assoctates.
For the sixa-t run~ especially as the OSS projeot is at the s~xVeat part o~it’s t;rowth carve, such
investments generate positive ROI. lxmger te~m. ROI motivations may steer these dex~.lopers rewards
making ~oprktary exteusion$ rather ,hart t’eleasing OSS.
Co~nmochtiz.mg l)ownst~m Sapldiers
This is very closely related to the loss teeder beainess model However. instead of trying to get margiusl
service returns by ma.asively grmving the market, throe businesses increase returns in their part c~the
The best examples of this ourrently a~e the thin server vendors such as Whistle Ccmmuni~ations. and
CobaR Ivhoro who are agtivety fhndin~ devrk3pers in SAMBA and Linux respectrvely.
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enables them to avoid today’s PC market where a ~lx~ m~t be paid to the O~ vendor ~ Server retail
~ is $800 whtax~s Cohdt’s target MSRP is amend $1000).
The earliest Apache developers were employed by cash-strapped ISPs and ICPs.
Another, mot© resent exam#e is IBl~s deal with Almch©. By ck~laring the H’VFP ~erver a commodity.
IBM hopes to e~mcentrate returns in the nm,e tecknieally arcan~ applieatim ~¢iee, xt Imndtes w~th
Almcdze di~zil~on (as well as hop~ to reach Apae~’s tremetzdom market share).
First Move, - Buikl Now, ~ Later
One of the exponential @mlities ofOSS - simce~gfill OSS projeet~ ~vallow I~s successful rams in their
space - implie~ a pre-emption T~finem model where by. inve~ing directly in OSS today, they e~m pre-empt
/ellmlnate oompefitive pz~jeoi~ later - esp~iaily ifth© project requires AP[ evang~lizatic~. This ~s
tanUmuxmt to seizing a first mover advantase in OSS.
In addition, the developer scale, itaratie~t rate, ~nd reliability advantages of the OSS process are a bteming
to small startups who typically ~m’t aff~d a tar@ in-home develeixnmt staff.
Exm~le~ ofstarn~ in this space include SendMail.eom (making e enmmercially supported version of
tl~ uaximail mail trarmfer agent) and C2Net (makes e.~mx~tl trod en0r~cl ApaCe)
Notice, that no ca~e 0t’e su~mmful ~mup or~g~ng an OSS pro},c4 has bern olz=ved. In bod~ of
these ~e~, th~ 088 project exi~ed before the atartup vms formed.
Sun Miezosys*:~it’s has re~mfly anmmnced that its ~JINI" project will be provided via a form of OSS and
may re~resent an ai~pli~tion of the preemption do~trine.
LLuux
TI~ nt~t ~ral secLk~u tmalyz¢ the most prominent OSS pzojects i,ludh~g Linux. Apad~, and
Netsca~’s O~S i~owser.
A seminal memo titled "Linux OG Competitive Analysis~ provides an mMe~th review ofth~ Linux OS.
Here, I wovide a top-level summary of my findmss in Limm.
What is it?
Linux (W0w~uneod ’~LYblN.uek~’) is the #1 market share Open Sour~ OS tm theIntu-neL Linux is
d~v~ strongly from the 25+ years & less~ks learned on the TYNIX creating

¯
¯

l~u-p]sff~rm (x86, Alpha, MI~S, Pce~erPC, SPz~, et~.)
Prote~’~xl 32-bit m~mory ~or~e f~r apl~; Virtual M~emory supl~ (64-bit in

¯
¯

SMP (Intel & Gun CPU’s)
Suppozt~ multiple X’de systems (FAT160 FAT32~ I~S, ExL2FS)

¯ N~’S/~F’YdAppletalk
¯ Fe,~t~t stack in Unix’¢~ ! Jnix perftesL~
Disk
¯ Striping. mir~e’ing, FAT16. FAT32.
¯ ~ GUI
Lmux :s ~ real, c~ible OS + 13~Mc~nent
Like ethe~ Open Souse So~-~re (OSS) produ:ts, the renl k~y to Linu~ ien’t the sta~ version ~fthe
prodt~t but rath~ the wo~ess arotmd it. Th~s t~tx~t~s lends t~tihility aJUl m3 aft ~t" ~utta-e-safene~s to
¯
¯

Trtmted M mlet~m ©rilkbd tmvlrtmamtt. Linux has been dgploy~d in mission
critical. ~ en,~’onments with an e~cellent pool of public testimomals.
L/mux~. Be~ofBreedUNlX, LinuxoutperformsmanyotherUHlX’sinmmtmaj~
performance cates~-y (nct~P, cms, ch~k I/O, la~Cess ~x ~steh, etc.). ~lb grow ~heu"
featl~ehase, Linux has also liberally stolen featares nt’other UNIX’s (shell features, file
Omiy Unix OS t~ ~ mm’k, el ~ Lmux is m track to eventmdly own the x86
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New ct~h’13ility
The availabilitT of Mozflla source code has renewed N~,~pe’s credibility in the browser
space to a small dcsrcc. A~ BhamtS points out in h~p:/lie/specs/Mozilla/dcfauithtm:
+’They haw guexanteed by reteasin8 lheix o0do (hat ~y will nev~ disappear frown the
horizon enfiret7 in the manner that Wc~dstar has &sappe~red. M0zilla browsers will
survive well into th~ ne~t ]0 years even iflhe user
Scratch a b~g
The browser i~ wtde]y used / dis~minaled. Con~qnently, the pool of people who may be willing to solve
"~an immediate problem at hand" andtor fix a bug may be qui~e hish.
Weaknesses
Pos! parity developmen~
Mozi]la is already a~ elo~e to par~ with IE~5. Ccgtscquently~ the~ no strong exsmple to chase ~o help
tmplioitly eoordmate the devotcTenent ~
Netscapc has assigned some c£ their top developers towards the full time task of me~asin8 lhe Mozflla
codcbas~ and it will he interesting to s~: how this helps (if at all) thc abili~ of ~ to push on new
Small Noospl~m
An interesting weakness is th© size of the remaining ’~oc~here" fo~ the OSS brow~x.
l. The stand-alone brows~x i~ basically finished.
There are no lmge~ any large, hiSh-profile segments of the stand-alone ~owse~ which
ihe problem There is little t no ego 8ratif~ation in delxtgging I £~ing the re~ainmg
20% o~Hetscape’s
2. Netscape’s commer~al inte~sts shrink the eff~ oflqoesphere¢onlrihetiorts.
Linm Tcm~dds’ mmageme~t ~f ~he I.mux ~de~e is arguably directed toward~ the
make code manaS~t de~isiens on the ~asi~ of Nets~Fe’s
~nterest,. Ins~d of ~reafin8 an ~mportant produ~ the d~teloper’s code ~ being
~,sated to Nets~pe’s stock pri~
Potentislly Ibe single bigsest detrime~! ~o the Moz~a eff~t is ~he lewi of integxafien that 0ust~ne~s
psrallelizable activity and therefore i$ hurt by the OSS process.
In particular, much of the new w~k for IE5+ is -or just inte~mh~g eompon~ts ~ithin ~e txowser but
continuing integration within the OS. ~ will ~ ~ptionally painfu] to om[~ aga insL
Predictions
The contention thereft~e, is that unlike thc Apache and Li~u~ projcct~ wbioh~ for now, are quil~
¯ Produce the dominant Ixowser on Linux and some UNIX"
¯ C~tinu~ to slip behind IE in the long run
Keepm8 in mind that the ,~alrce ~ was only relessed a short lime aSo (April ’98), there is already
evidence of wa~n8 interest in Mozilla. EXTREMELY tmscientific
m~iling list volume ~ Mr~ Ila marling lists frc~ Al~l to June.
%decline
M~zills Malih~ l,ist
April 1998
June 1998
1073
450
58’/o
Feature Wisblist
UI Devdopmml
285
76
?3%
1862
687
63%
General Dim~malen
In~mal minors of the Me,ills mailing lists can be found on ht~p://el~Mi~rosofl_~/wilma/list~
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Apache, by cce~ast, is saddled with ~he rcquira~nt to ~reate portable cod~ for all of its O~
~nv~ronm~nt.~.
HTTP Protocol Complexity & Applieatio~
Part ofth© reason that Apae~he was able to get a foothold and take offwas because ~he HTYP protocol ts so

simple. A~ mo~e and m~xe features beoome ley~ed on top of the humble web secv~ (e.~ multi-sex~x
l~ansacfion support, POD, et~.) ~t wfi] be interestmB to see hc~v the Apad3e t~am vatt be able to keep up.
ASP mlppxt, for example is a key driver for I’IS m ~e intr~nels
IBM & Apache
Recently, IBM m~knounoed it’s ml~x~rt for the Apae, he eodeb~e in its Web,Sphere application uxver. The
aetual result of the l~ess furor m ~ unclear
¯ IBM ffdll ab.xps and s~ both Apache and Domino’s GO web server
¯ IBM s oommitm~nt appears to be:

* H©lpin8 Apad~ port to ¢a~tegic IBM platforms (AS/400, e~.)
¯ IT,~di.~r~3~ling Apache binafi©s to cuslome~ who request Apache
¯
¯

¯ Suppo~ for Apache I~mries (axly ff they v,~’e ImrChas~d throc~h IBM?)
IBM has develel~t’~ actively participalin8 in Apadle development / discussion groups.
IBM is ~aking a lead Tole i~ optimizing Apache for NT

Other oss Projec~
Some other OSS lwojec~s:
¯ Gimp - http://ww~:8imp.or8 - Oimp (ONU Image IJanipulatic~ Pro~am) is an OSS
pro.~t lo cxeate an Adobe Phek~hop clone f~ Unix workstations. Feature-~e.
however, thek v~sion !.0 project i~ mor~ ak~ to PaintBrush.
¯ WINE t WABI - http://www~wme.or$ - Wine (W’me Is Hot an Emulator) i~ an OSS
~ emula6on litxary for ~ Win© oc~op~t~s (so~ewhat) with Sua’s WABI
pro.~t wh~h is nm~-OSS. Olde~ ve~ic~s of O~fic~, for ~xampl©, are able to run in
~ althoagh p~f~anc~ remains to b~ evaluated.
PERL - http://wWW.l~rl.crg - PERL (Prattled Evaluation and 1~ Language)
lh© ck:f~to sumdard scribing langua~ for all Aped~ wb s~-rs, PERL is very
p01~lar ~ UNIX in pa~eular due to its powerful tex’ff~mg manipulation and UNIX’s
refiance on command line adminislratlon of all funclionali~’.
¯ BIND - http://~w.bind.or8 - BIND (Berkeloy lntemel Name Daemon) is the de facto
DNS ~rver for lhe Internet. In many ~t~, DNS was develol~d on top of BL~Do
¯ Semimail-http://www.sendm~iLors-Se~dmailislhe#1 share mail t~ns~for aSent on
~he [ntemet today.
¯ Squid - http’~/www.squ~d, or8 - Squid is an O8S Prc~y se~ar= ba~d on the ICP
protocol..Squid is sc~2~hat popular wi~h lars~ ~tcrnafional ISPs allhough it’s
perfonn~ee is laeking.
¯ SAMBA- http:/Avww.samb~o~g - SAMBA pt-c~Aes an SMB file server for UNIX
domaincontrolte~ f~r UNIX aswell. SGI e~nl~oys one of the SAMBA leads.
http:Hwww, senlc.net/~ro~lof~’~e~ux-19980714-phq.html: ~By the end of ~he
year ... Samba wNl be able to compl~l~ replace all pr~y N’l’,~ercer funct~ons.~
¯
¯

KDE - h~tp’//www.kde.org - "K" De~ Envi~onmenL Combines integrated
[row~er, shell, and ofg~ce ~te fx Lln~x des~ Cheek out the screen shots at:
hUp’//www, kde. ors/ksoreensbots.hlm ! and htlp://www.kde.ors~/koffice/index.htm 1.
M~rdoam - the do~ninaat mail l~st ses-ve~ on tl~ Intexnet is writtenentirely ~n PF, RL
v~ OSS.

In 8~neral, a 1~ more thought/discussion n~eds to pu~ int~ Mietceofl’s reslx~se to the OSS pl~enom~.
The ~ of ~ doeumem is edueattm and ~ml)s~ ofth~ OSS l~roee~, ~,c~sequently in this section,

~resenl only ~ ~" ~vedieisl l~t of options and
~orvsoflC~fidvntial-P~$~
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The Next Java VM?
Executive Summary
The Unux OS is the highest visibility product oft,he Open Source Software (OSS) process.
Linux represents a best-of-breed UNIX, that is trusted in mission cdUc, al appitc, ai~ons, and due to it’s ope~ source code - has a long term credibility wl~ich exceeds many othe~
competitive OS’s.
lint=( poses a signir’k3ant near-term revenue threat to Windows NT Server in the
commodity lile, pdnt and network services businesses. Linux’s emphasis on serving the
hacker and UNIX community alleviates the near-medium term potential for damage to the
Windows c~e~t desktop.
In ~e worst case, Linux pmv~les a mechanism fo~ server OEMs to provide integrated,
task-spoc~c prtxtJcts and completely bypassing Mic~’oso~t revenues in this space.
[This document ass~nes if~ #xe reader ha~ mad the ’Open Source So~ware" doc rrst.
Many of the ideas / a~k:~s here are dedved [ro~ the ~ doc and mally oth~

Linux History
IMmt is ~?
I.inux (pronounced 1.YNN-ucks’) isthe #1 market share Open ~,oume O~ on the Intemet.
Unux derives simngly fmrn the 25+ yearn of lesso~s from the UNIX operating system.
Top-Level Features:
¯ Multi-user/Mulli-~readed (kernel & user)
¯ Mult~ (x86, Alpt~, MIPS, PowerPC, SPARC, etc.), source competi~ity
¯
¯
¯

¯

SMP (Inte~ & Sun CPU’s)
Suppods m~li!~e file sy~ems (FAT16, FAT32, N’rFS, various UNIX)
High pedorrnance networking
¯ NFS/SMB/IPX/AR01etalk networking
¯ Fastest stack Jn Unix vs. Unix ~ tests
Disk Management
¯ Sffiping, mirroring, RAID 0,1.5
Xfree86 GUI
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An ex~le~ i~ece on the history of the Unux Operation system is provided by W~d
Magazine at htt~://www.wtn~l.~m(l/5o~..fl.qx.htrnl. I~ve paraphrased some of the
key poirds below.
Linux was ndginal the brainchild of Linus T~valcls, an u~ergracluete student at the
U~ of Hetsinid. In addition to a 803864)ased kernel, Unus wrote keyboard and
screen drivem to atlach to PC hanlwa~e and pmvkled this code under GNU~ Public
License o~q an FTP site tn the sunzrner of lg~1.
After hosting his work on the FTP site, ~ announced it’s avallablity on a Mintx USENET
discussion group in late summer 1~1. By January of 1992, over 100 users; hackers
I~ad downloaded Linux and - more impo~ntly - were regularty cor~lbutlng / upd~ng the
source cocle with new fixes, device ddvem, etc.
In conlz~st to tZte F’3F~GNU ~ which 10mvtde~ deve~ an open source al~traction
above the underlying, commerdal UNIX OS kernel, IJnux’s team was creating
(x)mplelely open source kernel. In time, more and more of the GNU user/shell work was
porte(1 to I.inux to rzxntd out the platform for hackers.
Forbes magazine’s story on IJnux ~as some excellenl data on LJnux’s devetoprne~
history htlp~’/www.forbes.com/font)es/gS/081~l.hlm:
Date
1991
1992

Users
1
1000

Vernon
0.01
0.96

Size
1Ok
40k

1994

100,000

1.0

170k

1996
t997
1998

1.5M
3.5M
7.5M

2.0
2.1
211.110

........................

400k
800k
1.5M

Tl~e LOC cot~ appears to be indus~ve ofal Linux poYrs ir~nding xS~, I=~C, SPARC, etc.
Limtx 1,0 - ~ 1994
Linux 1.0 was the 5ret major release an~l ted to the creation of "distdbuUons.° Pdor to 1.0.
linux e0dsted asa pieceme~ kernel v~lh no centralized place roger a ful woddng OS.
Major Features:
,, Virtual Memory Management / memory Mal~ng I Buffe~ cache
¯ Job Cordmt
¯
¯
¯

Named Pipes, IPC
Odginal EXTI=S support instead of Minlx~s
Preeml:~Ve mu#ltasldng
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Attar the ~eese of version 1.0. The l.inux developer community adopted a management
s~-ucture to cont~ what is added to the kernel ~ even numbered releases as stable,
production release branches and odd numbered versions were "developer" branches.
Wld~e major areas of the kernel have "owners" which maintain the~" areas, Linus remains
the final say on what does and does not go into the kernel. In ladle pert, thLs structure
remains in p/ace.
It is impodant to dis~nguish thet this managemeet structure o~ly controls the actual kernel
and does not include supporting areas like the GUI, system utilities and servers, and
system libraries.
Since 1.0, the following 1 J( bmnctms e0dsted:
1.1 3R5
1.2 8/95
1.36/96
Version 1.3 evolved to become version 2,0

LJnux v2.0 was the flrs~ major release could elfec/ively compete as a UNIX distdbutiorL
The kernel, syslem libraries, the ~ Unix tool, Xll, vadous open source server
applisallons su~ as B;ND and sendmai, ate. were frozen and declam(l par~ of IJnux 2,0.
Around the same t~T)e ~e GNU/FSF agreed, reluctant/y, to make the Linty< kernel the
otflcial kernel of the GNU opening system1.
Soma oflhe new base llbrarlas and tools:
¯
o
°
¯
¯
¯
¯
¯
¯
¯
¯
¯

Kernel modules 2-0.0- Basic kernel module support
PPP daemon Z2,0f - DiaJup networking
Dynamic linker 0d.so) 1.7÷14 - Shared libraries
GNU CC 2.7~ - C compiler, tools, and debugger
Binutiis 2.6.0.14 - Support for various binaly executab/e fon’nals
Linux C Library Stable: 5.2_18,
Linux C++ Library2.7.1.4
Termcap 2_0.8 - Console mode ten’ninai ddvem
Proc~ 1.01 - ProP’S lie system maps kernel objects to the filesyslem
SysVini~ Z64 - A system V boot systefl~ SYSV con~lan~ named pipes.
Net-tooLs 132-alpha- Basic Netwo~ng tools such as telnat, finger, etc
Kbd 0.91 - Console mode keyboard/scrdl:~KR4 virtual screens suppod

The cunent 2.0.x stal:~e vemion is 2.0.34, which was released in May 1998. Prior to this,
2-0.33 was released in Dec lggT. The current development branch is 2.1.108 (as of July
14, l~a).
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W#h the growth of the kern~, Unux~a ~eaem frequency has slowed measurab~. There is
growing frustration about when 2.2, the next "slaUe release" version wil ship. The she~size ofthe co(letx~e has begun to overrun the resoucces of unus. Tl~em is a bacddog of
parses to be rne~ed aml olten, Unus is be~x)ming the choke point.
Tt~e cum~nt re~ease tree, 2.0x has ileraled 34 versions in 2 years. The development
branch, 2.1.x, ~ddch will eventually become 2_2 has been going on since 9/96 spanning
108 versions and no ship date in sighL
Even though the feature freeze is declared, major c~anges continue to get integrated into
lhe keme/. Most ~ seem to be due to fundamental bug fixes and or cross platform
iss4Jes.

An analysis ! descflptlon of 1he O6S develOt]Tmnt oe0anlzatlon and process is In a second
memo tilled "Open Source Soltware." This section describes attributes of OSS that are
unique to Unux.
Wired Magazine mna recent story chronicling the history of Unux "The Greatest OS that

pieces of the kemel. "
As with other O~>S projeds, the General Pubic License (’~.,opyteli’) and it’s relatives am
considered instrumental towards creating the d~ behavior around the Unux

Llnux Technir.al Analysis & O~ Structure
Almb)my of a I)istlibuiion
"Linux" is technically just a kemel, not Ihe entire supporting OS. In order to create
usable iwoduct, Linux "distributions" are created which bundle the kernel, drivers, apps
and many other components necessary for the ful UNIX/GUI experience.
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~ ~=e~ am ~ly ~1o~ in an ~ ~nn~ ~ ~ll a~ ~ ~t~m
- e.g. ~e ~ GUI - h~ a ~b~ ~~ ~ ~ ~ Un~ k~.
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The kernel is the corn p~lt of Un~ ~ is expmss~ rnana0ed by Unus aml his lieutenants
and b protected vie the GPL.
Funclions contained in the I.inux Kernel include:
Co~e OS Features (scheduling, memory management, threads, Haedware

Abstrad~on. etc)
¯

Network Stack

¯

F~e system
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F_.x~ensive or~-Iine ~~ Mt~ Un~ ~ a~um a~ ~e~ ~n ~
~ ~: ~p~I~e.u~.~I~DP~. N~ ~ ~eo ~ ~ o~e
the ~t -the ~m~ ~ h~ ~a~ ~ ~y ~ 1o a ~.
O~ - ~PL
~ ~~ ~ m~ ~r ~a~ ~ ~ d~ am ~ ~ ~ ~
~m~ d~. In ~, a ~e~n M no~a~ ~ul~ b ~en in~.
M~ G~ h~ in ~e ~, N~ ~ ~m ~n~ am ~ui~ to
~ ~ ~ ma~ a ~, in ~ ~ ~ am n~ o~
~n~. ~is i~l, ~e~ ~ h~ ~ a ~ la~ ~1 ~
d~ for ~ (~ ~ 71~):
¯

~: ~2~e,u~.~P~~m~O~.~l - d~ to

¯

N~: ~t~e,~.~~~~11..h~l--76

N~Bm ~ o~:
~ ~ ~e to n~e ~ ~ I~ to ~ d~m ~ t~ ~ ~h ~i~
you ~n ~ d~ ~in~, a~ ~ ~ ~ ~i~ i~m t~
lin~ ~ R~ a~ i~ ~e DD~ ~ ~ to ~ up ~e ~1 ~
a~ do aw ~ ~ ~on ~ ~-~ ~ tead~ ~e NT s~m to ~ is
mu~ ~ ~~ th~ ~ ~ ~m~e ~~ ~r lin~. ~y ~ ~u~
~ea~2~a~li~’~n~D~’- ~~
¯ i~ as a 2~W ~~ ~
R~, a ~1 ~ ha~m v~ ~ ~un to ~e ~n~ d~m ~r
~r NI~ ~) ~ 8~1 ~~). ~ d~am ~li~to ~
~ ~ t~ U~w-~L a~ ~ ~~ ~ o~n ~ ~e ~w~PL is
~ ~. ~ ~ to ~ ~n ~r ~ ~1 ~ the ~~ to ~op

S~em li~ ~:

The s~m li~ in a Un~ ~on am ~T ~ W ~. ~ ~h, ~e~
~s ~ a ~11 ~ ~ ~ ! ~ in ~b ~ ~ ~ ~a~ i~ ~i~ a~ I~ i~ ~i~~ ~n d~ a~.
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’,~dge~ ~4~. In IVpic~l Linux f’as,~ion, t~em ,,re ~ cxxnl~ng effort:
¯ Gnome/Iota~ new
¯ KDE
¯ FmeQTit~DE
° CDFJcommemia~

Commercial Linux OS

Almost all of the system components ne~es,sary to mn server aPl~icafkxm are pad of the
oore distntxrdon maintained by Unus. Consequently, for a given han~are type, almost all
I.inux server applic~don binaries wilt natively run. Across hardware types (e.g. x86 vs.
PPC), generally only a recompile of the aPl~cation is necessaPj,
There is esser~a#y 100% soume axle compalitiy for system application code,

V~a compa’dbility libraries, Linux on x86 is ab~ to rml~vely execute most ~CO UNIX and
Solarls x~6 binaries. Oracle on SCO is widely dted as an examine (although Oracle does
not "olT=dally= SUPlX~ SCO binaries on top of Lrnux- also Orade has recently announced
development of a native Linux version of Oracle 8 to ship in March 1999)

Client dL~trilx/do~s, however, are a different story stemming most dlreclly from the oJTent
"mess" in X.windows/GUI systems for Unux.
Binary compatibility issues generally stem from differences in non-kernel code that’s
required to turn the kernel Into a full OS.

One example of this Incoml~ is Netscapa Communicator for Un~. The r~eased
ve~ons of Netscape Con’~nunicator for Unux are built based on libc5, instead of the
rmwer glibc which Caldera supports. RedHat, however ships glibc instead of libc5
requiring usem install libc5 as well as glib~

http >’/www.redhat.co m
RedHat Coq:xxation was founded in 1995 by a pair of Unux developers/enthusiasts w~h
the intent of crea~ng a commemialy supported, ’t~ened-up" I.inux distribution.
Nl(~l~l~B~le’f’ CI~NFIRIH~I’U!~L- PAGE
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The ~ ~ ~ -35 ~y~. ~ndab a~ ~ m~e i~o~ ~
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$10 ~n ~ y~ra~ to ~ a~ ~,~ ~ ~ m~i~ ~ ~0 to
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~ ~ ~ i~ ~ ~ R~ ~ ~ m~l ~ t~r ~ ~e
a~ ~n~ ~~to~e Un~~. ~ ~in~ ~~
~ R~H~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~r ~~. In ~ ~ ~ ~e
~e~ ~m ~ ~ ~ ~al ~.
R~= a~y ~ ~ kw Un~ d~ a~ ~ th~ to h~ Un~
fut~. ~ ~~~ ~n "d~ ~tothe U~
i~:
~1 / m=~enan~ ~ ~ Un~ ~ to ~e ~i~ ~ ~i~

W

~~~ ~- P~ b ~rffi ~ ~ ~PI / ~ ~m
~ a~ ~ ~~~ ~ns ~ ~ ~ a~e~i~n ~n~n ~H=
~ ~n ~ ~in). PAM ~ ~a~ ~ia~e = ~ ~e~.
O~ ~the b~m~" h~r ~ ~n ~ n~ u~ ~ Pa~e
Ma~ ~ R~ ~ ~i~ ~ a~ ag Un~ ~~. ~ ~=~ ~e
a~~ on ~ ~ Un~
R~=’s m~ d~N ~ is a n~ ~! ~ Un~ ~1 ~e’. G~ b a
~ ~ I~ ~ ~ no~ ~ ~ ~ X~ u~ i~e~.

~ ~1Un~ ~om, R~ h~ Be ~ a~y ~SKU’s. ~e
h~ ~, R~ ~ tile ~ ~ ~r d~o~ ~ Un~

Caldera is R~y Nooel~ latel ~Xnl0any wllfl its eye on lhe operating system
madr~elpla~e. Cailera~ financi~ts ~ sales are unpul:lished ~ it is widely believed to
lae the #2 commercial Unux vendor alter Re~lHat.
Caldera bondles several components with their version of Lima( including:
¯

StarOfrme 4.0 by Gen~any~ Star Corp.
MK::i~OGOFT G~ON~- ~ 11
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¯
¯
¯
¯

Adabas SQL Server by Software AG
Netwam client & Admin
Netscape fastlmck server + communicator
Xfme88 and MeVoX X-window systems

Other Linu~ clistdl~o~s seem to he falling by the wayside of RedHat and Caldera. They
include SladdNare, SuSe, and Debian to name a few. A ~ornpmhens~ list of
distributions can be found on h~J/www.linux.o~g.

Corrmterclal Unix ISV’s
There are carrently no major ISV’s who dedve a dgnilk~nt pementage of their sales from
the Unux I~atfo~n. A somewhat o~mplate list of 1he commemial apps avalable o~ Linux
can be found on: hltp://www.uk.liflux.org/LxCommerdal.html.

¯

First-use Unux apps are free - most of the pdmary apps that people require when
they move 1o Linux am already available for free, This indudes web servers, POP
cients, mail senmm, text editors, etc.
I_inux mad~t Is d intnmmm - the Unux nmrket is stll in its infancy and the current
state of Unux comnlefdal sol~Nare may change nadicaly in the (~ming months
Current Unux users sm wary of ©ommercial products - you can scout any of
various Unto( d= and rnaing lists and quickly mn into users admonishing
commercial ~re providers and trying to launc~ a jbad agair~st categow X via
open source software (at the time of this wdting, Lotus Notes is a popular target)2

Ulmlrp~q.
Unlike the GPL (General Pul~ic License - descdl)ed in depth in "Open Source Soltware’)
whic~ fomes all dedvaSve wo~ to be free, Lin~( soltwam libraries have the morn I~ted
"Ubrary GPL" whk;h allows al~icalions whi~,h merely ink to i.inux to be considered nonThe Lilxary-GPL removes a key impediment to commercial software vendo~ deve;oping
products on top of LJn=~

Bim~y Unix ~mtlm~lbEity
Linux adheres to severer UNIX standards mo~t notal:~y POSIX 1003.1c, When compiled
and running on it’s various CPU platforms, Unux is generally binary coml~e (more so
on the serverthan on the desktop) with the ~ commerdal UNIXs including:
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¯
¯

~ol~nO8 on SPARC
Solads on x86

¯ ~::O on x86
¯
¯

Digital UNIX on Alpha
SGI IRIX on MIPs

Micmsoft~ cutTent involvement in Linux is limited to clistfibutk)n of client co~e for strategic
services such as Nefshow as well as helping SAG polt DCOM to Unu~ IE is currently not

Intel is dimctiy involved in helping port Linux to Menmd. intel is also involved with the
GCC over Merced Gevelolm~erd etforLs.

N~
In the Wass, Netscape is sited as the #1 commercial provider of sofLwam for Linux. Marc
Andreeson has been ex~ef~ively quoted as saying that "Linux is a tier 1 plalform for
Until mcerdly, however, the only sewer produc~ that Netscape explic~y setis for i.inux is
their Fasttmck sender with other sewer,,s mere~f being licensed to the respective Limp(
vendors for their own redisldlxdion. On July 21", however, Netscape fonTmly announced
intentions to pod ai of their server application products 10 Lingo( slarling with Mail and
All of Netscape’s client pmducls ere available on the Linux platform.
Orad~
Oracle recently announce~ (7/18/98) their support for Oracle 8 on top of I.inux to be
shipped in March 1999.

Sun’s involv~’nent in I in~e< is inconclusive. Eadylhis year (1998), Sun joined the boan:l of
Linux ~ntemalional which is one of many user groups re--rig Linux.
At one level, Linux competes (quite favorably) agair~ Sun% own Solads x88 porL
At a secondary level, Sun may view Linux as a slrategic ally I~c i~ generally represents the
low-end of the sotkvare market and could Lltemtom aq]uabiy hurt Microsoft morn than it
hurts Sun.

Sofiw’a~_.AG has poded it~J ADABAS database server 1o Linux and is currently bundled
with Caldera’s dislfibulion.
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Corel has ported their WoedPedect Suil Io Unux and is currently offedng it bundled with
several of RedHat’s 8KU’s

Recently announced intentions to port CA-Inoms DB to Linux:
I~o~’/xl 0.clejanev~.com/g eKtoc.xp?AN=370037691 &CONTEXT=900053229.949289093
&hitnum=0.

Market Share
Linux~ exact madmt sham Is very (Bficult to calculate because:
The majodty of Linux installations are downloaded from anonymous FTP sites Nor pumhased. Consequently, tt~em am no puUished sales figures to track.
(Some) Cornmefdal Linux purchases can be used to install multiple machines
Because Unux RNS SO often, ~em’s a very high likeihood of double-counting
actual irtst~lations vs, downloeds/pB~ases
There are no separate cJient & server distdbullons. Cormequent]y, it’s difficult to
oompare I.Jnm( nLm~bers wholesale to NTS / NTW numbers w~thout accurate
usage (lala from the LJnuK community.
Below I include data I pointers from some of the more pm~nent atlernpts to isolate the
number of Linux users.

The most COml:mehenstve Unux nmd(et share survey was pul)lls~ed by Red Hat rn March
1998: htt~:/JwwwJ~lhst.conVredltatilin te4Tm~et._!Itr~.
Using available ~ c~lected from otlter distributions, RedHat calculated a retait CD sell
rate
¯
¯

1996:460,000
1997:760,000

Redi-lat’s estJrnate ofthe growth ofthe Llnux installed user base (which includes CD
purchases as well as downloads as well as clerlt + server) is:
¯
¯
¯
¯
¯

1993: 100k
1~1: ~
1~: 1.5M
1996: 3.6M
1997:

O~he~ e~Ynates put tl~e i.Jnux ~nstaled base ~mm 5 Milion (~ff Davis), to 10 IWl~n (~inu~
MIC~OOOFT CONFII)GN’II~L- PAO~ ~4
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IDC’s most reoent ",~=rver Operating Envimnrnents" refx~t provides 1he following
breakdown of shipments in the ~erver O6 space.
1996 1997 growth
unib
805,200 1 ~505~000 86.91%
%
23.30
Netware
units
993,000 90Q,00O
-9 37%
%
28.7’
21.9
I.Jnu~
urns .....
%
5.8
5.8
Solads
22.84%
ur~s
811000
99,500
~xnbined xSS/SPARC~
%
2.34389
2.4
SCO
units
226,000 288000 27.43%
~coraUned opmServer,’Unlxware %
6.5
7
Other
units
1,150i537 ! 1,079,478 -6.1
%
39.3
33.3
Totals
units
3,455,.7. ,94 4,112,022 18,99%
%
100
100
N’I’G

Using the 2401( number shipped in 10~7, IDC seems to be estimating ~750K total
installed Unux ~ systems. Compamcl Io olher market sham studies, IDC’s may be
underestimating the actual new Unux server installations - I believe IDC may be counting
o~ly top distdbulion~ in their s~rvey.

Starting with Dataqu~t’s market sham figures published in June 1)8, I injected the
incremental Linux nurr~ers derived fTorn Redl-lat’s mad(et survey (showing 7o5M users at
the end of 1997).

IIIK;:FIOSOFT GONFIi~NTIAL- ~ 15
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Desktop O~
WindoW~N’~ units
%
Mac OS
units
%
’~
units
%
UNIX
units
Linux
DOS
Proprietary
and Others

units
!%
units
%
units
%

~ 3.1 units
%
Windows 95 units
%
Totals
units
%

1996 1997 growth
2,207.70 6,936.70
214%
2.56% 7.09%
3,987.00 2,928.80
-27%
4.63%
2.99%
1,832.70 1,05~.’00 .43%
2.13%
1.08%
702.9
770.4
1~)~

0 2%

2,506.70 1,478.~ ....... -41%
2.91%
1.51%
0.19°~
0.14%
241506.3C 8,066.9~
28.44%
8.25%
50,255.7(] 76,446.6(;
58.32% 78.1,5%
86,167.80 97,821.00
100
100

-67%
52%
14%

i)iMxaxdxw Mad~t 81ram

Red Hat
Caldera
Workgroup
Walnut Creek
Others
Total

units
%
units
%
units
%
units
%
units
%
units
%

1996 1997
800,000 1,000,000
51.9%
54.4%
85,000 123,000
5.5%
6.7%
50,000
75~000
3.2%
4.1%
35,~’
40,000
2.3%
2.2%
570,000 6, ,00,000
37.0%;
32.6%
1~540,000 1,83~. ~.00O
100.0% 100.0%

Llnux Qualltatlv~ Assessment
I purc~sed and installed a copy of Caldera’s OpenUnux vl~ standard edition. I installed
it on an old P5.100 / 32MB RAM machine in my o~Tme that used to mn NT4. Knowing
that devk~ driver support on Unux was well below NT’s, I inter~lionaly chose a machine
and pedpherab that represented the 80% oflhe instated base (e.g. 3c509 NIC, Adaptec
SCSI controller, etc.)
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Caldem ixovid~ an auto-rim CD which laund~ed direc~y into their setup program "LISA’. Usa IxomlXed me for.
¯
¯
¯

Language seleclion (an interesting future research Ixojecl would be to truly
unde~sland the deplh of IocalizalJofl support ixovided by I inux.)
Keyboard seleclton
IDE hard ddve & CD ROM device cletec#on.

Although t~le dialogs could use a lot of work (e~g. many questions were phrased as
double-negatives - "Sl~ould setup disal~e plug & play devioe Oelection (yes/no)’), up to
this point ! was asked no queslions lhal a power user couldn~ con~ctly answer.

¯
¯

AdaptecSCSI adapter
Plex:lor CD-ROM ddve

¯

3Com 3c,509 Ethemel adapter

I selected default device seltings for each hanlwam option, selected "typical" install
This phase of 1he install/setup ~ was finished in 30 mbutes (most of that time
copying) and wilh a total of-15 dialog boxes.
UI
As merdJoned sadier, one of the quirks of UNIX / Unux relative to NT is that video 0dyers
run in usempace and are not required for most system functionality. Unux is quite content
~tt~ Just a commarKI prompt.
A second round of installalk~ scripts was necessary to instal the GUI. The in~_.aller gave
me the option of choosing v~lch video subsystem to instal / configure and I chose the
Xfree86 sewer because it’s an entirely open soume system ~e other ofltlon - MetroX was ixovided by Cal0era and is believed to be tl~e more s~able codebase).
This part of setup definitely required knowledge of video sys~ms even beyond many
power u,se~s. Not o~ly did I have to know lhe name / make I model of my video card and
chipsets but I was presented with questions about 1heir rs~skm numbers, the scan rotes
of my monitors, etc. After slgn~cant M~l and error, I finaly got my v~leo system woddng
The ~ generation Xfree86 + CDE was sli~k and de~nitely represented among ~he ~
of-breed in UN9( GUI’s. A SUN desldop user would be perfe~y at homo here. An
~ Hr~2 GUi us~ wouid heve a ~ ~ ~/~le to beoom~ ~.
Following UNIX philosophy, however, ~ of the GUI was not enough to use the full
system. Sinple procedures su~ as readi~ a file kom a floppy disk required jumping into
a terminal window, logging in as administrator, and running an arcane "moun~ command.
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A very Illustrative case of how the Linux user community works was revealed by my
exp~ences with me networldng subsystem.
Caldera’s OpenUnux installer only pn~vtOed the c~lent daemon to handle ~o BootP
ixotocol (as opposed to DHCP) and for some reasons, it didn~ install cone~y. I looked
around on the CD that Caldem provided for a DHCP daemon and couldnl find one.
A small number of web ~ and FAQs later, I found an FrP site with a I_tnux DHCP
client. The DHCP client was developed by an engineer employed by Fore Systems (as
evidenced by his email address; I believe, ho~vever, that it was developed in his own free
time). A second set of documentation/manuals was wdlten for the DHCP client by a
hacker in Hungary ~ic~ Wovidad re~Ively simple insL, uctions on how to instaMoad the
client.
I downloaded & u~ ~e clent and typ~ two QmFte corntnands:
Make - c(xnpllas the client blnades
Make Install -installed Ihe IWnades as a IJnL~ Daemon
Typing "DHCPC{T (for DHCP Client Daemon) on tha command line tfiggerecl the DHCP
discovery process and voila, I had IP ne~Noddng running.
DN(~P as as ~ ~ Lim~x ~
Sir~e I had just downloaded the DHCP client code, on am impdse | played around a bit.
Although the client wash1 as mdens~ble as the DHCP client we are shipping in NT5 (for
example, it wonl query for arb#r~ options & ~om results), it was obvious how I could
write 1he additional code to Implen~nt this functionality. The full client consisted ~ about
One ~xample of esoteric, exleeded functionality that ~s deady I:w~ched in by a thkd pady
was a set of routines to lhat would pad the DHCP request with host.spedifc stdngs
r~uir~ by CatWe Modem I ADSL sites.
A few otlter steps were required to conligum tt~e DHCP client to auto-starl and autoconfigure my Ethemat interface on boot ix~t ttw)se were documented in the client code and
in the DHCP documen~on from the Hungarian developer.
Key takeaways here:
Contraryto popular bellef, even tllough ttWs was open source, I never had to touch the
’C’ code to get the corn fun(~onelity wo~dng,
¯

The author of the driver and the author of the cldoumentation were two gsogmphlcelly
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¯

~+i~~l~~~~~~n m~
~ ~ t~ Ca~ ~~

¯

M~~ a~a~m~~int~~-’a~
s~l~ UN~ ~m~ ~ g~ i~ d~ ~ ~ ~h Un~. ~ a ~
s~l~ UN~ ~m~ ~ K ~ im~y ~= ~ ~ h~ to t~=iy
e~e~ ~ ~P ~i~ ~ ~e ~ ~ ~il~ a~
~o~gy, due ~y ~ ~L ¯ ~ ~e ~1 ~e~ en~m~ in fm~ ~
me, I ~ in a ~ ~em I ~uld ~ up ~ ~ a~ emil ~ ~hin a
~u~ ~ ~um {m ~to ~i~ i~ ~ ~ done in ~. E~ng in
~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ f~ a ~, ~ a~us Un= ~ in t~

~M~ ~1~ ~ f~ ~ar ~ in G~ny. ~ ~ t~m is q~e fa~ti~
~1~ ~ R~ H~ a~ ~s.
~~=~e~an~97~e~aUl~~. ~n~,
b~s, ~~, ~ ~m all ~n~lly ~1. In ma~ ~, ~ areas ~
~o~ in ~ m~u ~r ~m m~ (e.g. ~). ~er ~~1
~ a ~, I ~ im~ a ~~ ~m~ ~~m~ i~ ~ ~ a
~ d~. ~ ~ j~ I~o ~ x~n= a~ ~u~ a ~ ~ ~ i~o
¯ e ~ ~e ~ ~~ ~ ~i~ o~ to Un~ ~ ~ w~ FAT16 ~.
F~ ~m, I I~n~ ~’s P~ ~ a~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~m~ ~

~ ~ ~Hy ~.

~ ~ ~ ~’s N~=or ~r. ~e ~ Ul, ~ ~u~,
~y ~ N~’s Ul ~ ~n~
~ d~ ~a~ ~e brae to mn ~ ~~ ~, ~ my a~l /
~n~ was im~e. I p~y h~ IE~ on ~e ~ ~x a~ ~
~~ ~e ~~ ~ Un~ / ~ mn ~ ~a= 3~ f~er ~n
m~ ~m~ ~L + gm~.
T~ e~ ~ a~i~ ~ ~ ~ ~n~ ~11 ~ an i~ ~~ t~ in the
On a ~ ~e, ~er I h~ i~~ 3 i~a~ ~ Na~ on t~ ~
~~ ~ ~ an a~ ~ M~=, t~ ~ ~ un~,
~ne ~e k~ ~ ~~ ~ a~ I ~ ~ ~e ~
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Sldll~:l users ~ modest developer bac~rounds are probal:dy Oelighted to use ~nux due
to ~e endless customlzabllty ~ by Open Source. The slmpllci~y and consistency
of the process to modify the sys~m presents a very low learning curve towards "joining"
the I.inux process,
Long term, my simile exp~menls do indicate that Unu~ has a chance at the desktop
rrmrket bul only alter massive investments in ease of use and conf1ouraUon. The average
clesktop user is unf~i’nliar with ~nake".

Li~x CompMlthm Issuos

Overall Satisfaction

hit

A December 1997 survey of Fortune 1000 IT shops by Datap~o asked IT managers to rate
their server O6’s on the basis of: TCO, Intemperability, Price, Manageability, Re~birdy,
Availablity, Java Supflod, FunclJonal~, and Perfon~an~e. RedHat Wovides summary
When overall satisfaclJofl with the OS’s was calculated, I.inLc< came out in faust place.
Linux was rated #1 in 7 of 9 categories in the DataPro study losing only on: functionality
breadth, and peffonnance (where it placed #2 aller DEC)~
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Wndows NT Is taq;~ #1 for the Unux ~. To characterize their animosity
towards NT (_or, for that matter, anything Mlcroso~ as religious would ~ an
understatement~. Linux’s (real and pemeived) virtues over Windows NT include:
Customizz~on - The endless customizab~ty of Un~ for specific tasks - ranging
from C-,FLOP clustered w~kstations to 500K RAM instalis~ons to dedicated, in-the~ 486.based DNS servers - makes Unux a very natural choice for "isolated,
single-task* servers sudl as DNS. File. Mall, VUeb, etc~ Slrict aR0/ication and OS
componenttz~on coupled w~h readily exposed internals make Unux ideal.
The threat here is even morn ixonounoed as over time, the number of servem (and
consequently dedication to speci~ tasks) will increase. Cu=omem e~joy the si~pter
debugging and fault iso/atlon of individual se~vem vs a monolithic senmr tuning
multil~e services.
Availabi~j//Reli~bilib/ - Them are hundmcts of stories on the web of Linux
instalations that have been in continuous gn)dudion for over a year. Stability more
than almost any other feature is the #1 goal of the Unux development oommunity (and
t~e #1 cited ~akness of Wl~ow~)
,

~calezbait~nnance - I~nux = ~x~lered faster than NT in networldng, and
processes. In ~lar, as a server, Unux’s modular architecture allows the
administrator to lure off graphk~, and other non-related subsystems for extreme
performance in a parScoiar service
Interoperal~ - Evepj open prolxx~ on the planet (and many of the clesed ones)
have been pnded to Linux. In a Windows enviror~ment, work from the ~AMBA learn
enables Linux to look fike an NT Domain Conlroller/F’de Server.

Recently, the NT perfonTm~Ce team ran their NetBench fie/print test against a recent
Linux distribution. Results indicate that although NT s~gtdly outperforms Linux, Unit’s
perfolmance is still quite accoptable and C~nl~ditlve considering the years of tuning that
has been applied tothe NT SMB stack.

MICRC)~O~ GoNIqOENTIAI.- PAGI~ ~
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The Linux community has ambivalent fee~ings towards Sun. On the one hand, as the
most vocal critic of MtcrosoR, Sun is praised. On the ot~er hand, as the most visible
yan:lsiick in the UNIX world, beating Solads / SunOs is a favorite past-t~me of Linux
hackem.
Using the Lmbench OS benchmark, Linux outpedorms SunOS not only on x86 but,
imwessiv~, on Sun Hen/ware as ~ in netwoddng, process / context switch times, disk
,Some (not very sdentiflc or comprehensive) OS perfom’Bnce statistics can be found on:
In generating these performance results, the groat nurrt~er of eyes (and (xmsequenlly
~mge a’~ount of ~nd tuning / Ol:~W~ng ol cdti~ code patm) is most frequently dt~.
A general amhitectural cX~ml0adson ~ the performance benefils of Unux over ~JnOS
can be found on: t~o://www.nqc~e~..u..nam.mx/.,,miauei/uselinux/SoarcLin~o<.htrnl
Sun has recently announced (8/10) the free licensing of Sulads binaries for noncommercial institultons (http://www.sun.co~redu/sola~.l’~ml). Presumably this is
due to compelifive pressures from Unux.

Llnux on the Server
The vast majodty of Unux’s installed, production base is projected to be in servem.
Reasons why Unux is strong in this mad~et include:
Unix heritage - the serve" market, especialy at the high~encl, is already familiar
& comfortable with UNIX, Internet-besed fmeu~ara, et~
¯

Prof~,,=sionai users - high end server adrninistratom ara olten deveiopem/power

¯

"Genedd’ mmdces - these ara services defined via open, Iowest-comrnondenominator protocols such as DNS, SMTP, etc. Functional dilferantJat~on is
lower in the server market than it is in the client market. Thera is a lower bar for
expedmentaticn with sen/era since it dtsnJpts downstream c, tent activity very littJe.

¯

Dedicated Functionality - becmJse servers ara typically tasked with a single
funclion (e.g. ma#, lle/pdnl, database, etc~), the levsi of ~quimd integration with
other services and devices in the organization is much lower.

Netwmk kffrastltmlme
Llnux is often used to provide commodity, low horsepower, high reliability network
infmstructura services. For example:
¯
¯

DNS
DHCP
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Due to it’s UNIX helttage and Hacker OS bac~round, Unux is a w~ak dient-des~ OS.
Additionally, the OSS pape~ points out why, in a broad sense, OSS is much more of a
There are, however, several initiatives attem~ng to push Unux as a viable desldop
replacement~. Each of the vadous Desktop environmerds (GNOME, KDE, CDE) come
bundled with basic pmduottutty applications and there am 2 full fledged o#ice suite
products (fmrn Coral and Sta~Oltlce) which provide varying degrees of file fcxmat
compatlbiity with Microsoft

App I GUI Ch~os
Unlike the Kernel - where Linus Torvakls maintains the ~ore soume tree, the Linux GUI
has NOT been singularly managed and consequently has a highly forked line.
Linux does not have a consisterd Ul look and feel due to the variety of widget sets
widget is analogous to an OCX or VBX) such as Motif, LessTltf, Mr1 Athena, Sun
OpenLook, etc. Because wtdgets represent central UI concepts (such as a dose button,
dropdown menu, dialog box~ etc.), users get diffem~ Iook-and-feeis and often different
In addition to Wtdgots, the =desktop" or "shell" has atso fodr, ed. Primary players in the shell
arena rnclude:
¯

Common Desklx~p Envin:mmem (CDE) - a colaboratlon between major
commemlal Unix manufactummo CDE, how~var, Is not GPL’d and has thus resulted
in multiple Un~=~ groups cma’dng CDF_. replacements. CDE is availal~e on Llnux.

¯

K Desklx~ Environment (KDE) - a "free" CDE done. KDE replaces all func~onallty
in CDE but does not provide a widget set. (in practi~e the widget set is actually

s I.inus Tor4alcls states that his intent has always been to target Unux at the desktop
(htlp~/www.heise.de/d/en~isl!/98/16/032/l: "Notethat the mason I propagate Ltnux as a
desklop operating s~ is be~7~use I think that’s the more difltcult manet, t was
perso~lly never va~j worried about Un~ as a server platform - servers are "easy"
compared to desktops, because in the end senmm am faidy anonymous - you only see
the network behavtour of a server, while with a dest~ system it~ much more of a
"complete immersion" envimnme~ notjust the network pad"
MICflOOOFT ONFli)~TR~M.- PAOE 25
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MORE lines of code that1 the desldop). Corlsequently, the KDE developere cLiose the
QT widget set which was most Itheragy license~ - but still not GPL’d - arid compatille
with most other UNIX systems. This however, laun~ed the final band of GPL
zealots ~o c~ated,, o
Gnom~ - a ~adical new U[ iNl]alive biased loosely on X-windows and incolporating
CORBA into the desklop, Wl’~le this is an elllbilio~ task, and may be more
revotuttollaty 111an Clge is, i~ long frOITI being (x:lml:lete and Is lacking in appicalJo~
The lack of singular, customer-focused management has resulted in the ur~gingness to
compromise between the dil~erent initiates and is evident of the management ~ in
the Linux process.

Lint~ as a cfle~ has found a borne w#h UNIX (~velopers. Many developers prefer to use
Linux for their dev rna~hinas in opder to w,te ~xle for other UNIX platforms. The ease of
debugging o~ top of a platform where there is open source is often ~ed.

corers NC devk:es were based on a Unux derl~d OS. ~ effo(ts, however, have
slnoe been suspended (with the Corel developed appllcagon-level code balng returned to
the OSS commun~y)

IJm~x Forecasts & Fmms

There are literally hundreds of small research wojecls attempling to improve various parts
of the Linux OS.
Some plojects inciude:
¯

IJnux 2.2 - High AvaiaUlity fealures such as deeper RAID support (RAID 0, 1, 5
supported today), volume management; file system perfomqance improvements;
asynchronous lfO & completion pods; Ipv6;. An ec~elent feature summary can be
found on: tdlp~’~vn.net/9807~)/a/2.2chFinal.hlmL

¯

Linux 8.0 - Linus E:lecasts that the next version of the Kernel wil incor~e better
SMP sc~abillty and begin to attack the clustedr~ problem. Development is far horn
starting so detals f commitmenls am exuemely sketchy.

¯

Beowulf clusledng - Beowuff is a shared-nothing duster that runs today on Unux.
It requires spedally developed applicatior~ which are able to spaw~ sublXOCesses on
remote hosts for computing. As such, it is not a real compellor to WolPack and
most of the magic In Beowulf I. the applcal~ons rather than system sen~c~so
However, as a ixess-magnet, Beowulf dusters with appropriate sollwam have been
demonstrated a~ supercomputer powe( (a tOGFLOP was ~ ranked #315 on the
top 500 supemomputers I~ maintained by the NCSA).
III~RD~OFT (~ONRII~N11~M.- P~GE ~
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¯

DIPC - DIsffilx~ted Inter-Process Contro~ Pac~ - ~ st;;nda~ IPC func~ons to
client apps (samapl~ores, shared memory, etc.) but is able to remo~e those fu~K~ions
to net~)rk hosts.

¯

GNOME - Next generation Ut iniliative for Unux loosely based on X-windows
+CORBA. Morn info at Ilt~’iwww.gnome.on~. Many of the key developers for
Gnome work for RedHat.

The biggas~ future issue for Lint~ is what to do once they~e roached parity with UNIX.
JimAH used the phrase "chasing tailights" to calXums the cope issue: in the fog of the
market placo, you can move faster by being "nm~ber 2 gaining on number 1" than by
being numbe~ 1.
Linux has new roached parity ! incrementally ahead of other Unixes. Consequently, d ~11
be much harder to active the big leaps the dovelopment team is acx:ustome(I to.
From W~:l’s I~eco on Unu~

pure development ~ #just catching u~ " says ~ C-~nas.

A second paper on "Open Source So~rare" goes into depth on the ge~edc advardages of
the Opefl Soume Process.

Unix Her#age
Lir,Jx unabashedly steals the best ideas from the vahous UNIX flavom. This means free
R&D. R~’~ntly, Linux has begun to copy NT-bh features such as transmiffile0, e ha~ked
form of IO Completion Po~s, eta,

Unux is the most often cited example of a "credible" open source project. By being the
largest OSS pro~e~ today, it’s the most sus~nable in the future.
I~mi~ancm In
New i(~eas from academia + new computer sdentists are being trained ~olesale in the
I_inux OS. In pedicular, Europe and Asia are very hooked on the I.inux OS. Email from
BadeB (Market~g Manager EdCU):
For higher education in padioJlar, Linux mpr’-~,ents an a~mative to the Commercial
demons of sott~am, (not a quantitative statement but in talking w~th many CS
students who suppty 60% of the labor for higher educal~on IT depar~nents, they have
exrxess these feelings and ~ a pro~om). They feel that once they commit to a
windows p~atform there ~eatJvity will be lost. Money is not them driving force, they
don~ want to be
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The paper on "Open Source Soltwam" provides general process weaknesses. Here, well
tryto Ist only tlle weaknesses that are unique to ~
Unb~ Heritage
I.i~ux~s I~-~ advar~a~e can also qui~ Ix~cm~ a ci~ad~amage - ~i~ula~ in
vc~ne ma~ts wi~em ease of use is paramount. ~om~ nascent e~orl~ ha~e been
launch~ h~ make I.in~ friendlier ~ they are generally receivir~ re~ative ~’~y frc~ ~e
dev community ~://www.seul.om~.
Too Ma~j ~
In a tYi~ai I.i~u~ dis~l~on, lhe maJon~ty ~lhe ~de ~mes h’c~n sources o~skie of the
main I..in~ ~ Th~s piecemeal al~XOach v~l make i~ espe~ai~ ~a~l to sctve
an~ite~ural i~otlerr~s and launch new~ ~:~-componBnt ~il~alives,

~urt Microsoft?

I~ t~lay’s serv~ requimme~s, Linux is a carlisle alternative to oxnmemial developed
seller’s in many, h~h volume appicatJ~s, The ~ of th~s ~n our se~er revenue m~el
Our client-side revenue model is still strong however for a vadety of masons including
switching costs for the entire pod of win32 source code. Linza( advocates, however, are
working o~ various emutatom and funclk~ call impersonators to attack this cost.
This points back to an obvious s(dution - innovation in lhe core platform is an ongoing
mcluimrnenL

The =Open Source Software" paper has a seclion on OSS business models.
Summarizing that section, there are 4 p~rnap! business models we have identified for
Open Soume Software.
1. 8econdaw 8ervices - The vendor l developer of OSS makes tbeir money on service
2. Loss Leader for Madazt rr.~3t - The vendor I developer of OSS uses O~’s
ixocess advantages (in parlicular ~e~lJy) as a lever against established
3. Commod#~ng Downstmmn 8uppliem - The vendor / developer of OSS is also
the producer of a product / service further in the value chain and closer to the
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4. 81andards Preeml~iOn - Because OSS process are a~guecl to be winner-take-~lt, It
may suit ~he verKIor / clevelopar to see(/tl~ C~S rnarkst with Ibek" ~ to prBerupt a comcelltive codebase from l~Jng hold.

nSM Adop~ ~
IBM is most capable at cap~dng revenues from ;ill 4 of the business models assodated
with Linu~
1. 8econclary Services - IBM is very strong in (xmsuiting, integration, suppod, etc.
This is their fastest growing business today
2. Los~ Leader- IBM’s dientJlow-end oparating system business is in shambles
(remember OS/27). Ack~onally, IBM has stumbled on vadous NC/daveOS systems
as well. By leveraging I_inux’s credibility (as well as applying IBM~ develolxnent
~esoun:es toward improving ease of use.9), IBM would hope to upset the status quo in
the voiume OS space and hope to caplure revenue in the ensuing disruption.
3. Commodit~zing Downstream Suppliem - As a PC/Hardware OEM, IBM’s margins
increase by commoditizJng a key cost item - the OS. In particular, the commodi~ized
& highly customizable qualitJe~ of the Linux 06 actually provide greater differentiation
4. Standards P~ - The standard to pm-B~pt is anything Microsoft - in
particular new OS sen~ces that we integrate clmctly into future vemio~s of NT.
IBM, despite thek" Apache announcements, seems ~mlikely to advocate this in the short
run. I’d rmagine that religion within their vadous OS development efforts alone would
provide a significant amount of near term Inerl~a.

Sun’s rationale for adopting Linux would be less encompassing than IBM’s.
1. ~econdaw Service~ - 6un is not very simng in consultJng ! integration revalue.
They do, however, make significant revneue in ~upport and maintenance.
2. Loss Leader -$un ~ould market Linux as a low-end OS and try 1o make money in
the UNIX applications space atx)ve it. Because Linux could potentially be a far larger
market than anything Sun is accustomed to, this would be a n~ positive for them.
3. Commodilizing Downstream Supldim~ - Sun is also a hardware vendor (with
some excellent systems). Sun would k~se their currant OS revenue but the at:ility to
sell their ~ardvvare into a Ixoader channel could be cornpaling.
LJnux adoplJon, however, puts Sun at significant dsk if their SPARC operations cannot
keep up with Intel’s innovation pace.
4. 81anclards Pmenll~on - Beat I~ax~)fl ,~tandards

M~ G~NRIX~R~.- ~ ~
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Next Steps & Microsoft
A lot more thought and wo~ needs to go into fom~ulstJag Mictoso~ reslx~se to Un~
Some i~ ~ ~ h~ m ~m~ ~h Un~ in ~r am ~n~ ~i~.
O~ "~ ~ awnue t~ ~ ~ i~~ ~ ff ~ ~ a~ w~ ~ t~ Un~ ~o
A ~m g~eml~ ~ ~ h~ to ~ ~e O~n ~u~ ~m ~ whi~
~ Un~ ~ ~ in~e ~n ~u~ ~m" ~.

~ ~ ~ ~~ ~ ~s ~ ~ ~ g~eml ~1~ ~ the UNIX
~. 8~~ ~ UNIX in ~n~ he~ ~ Un~ in ~l~r. ~e
U~-~ i~ in ~ ~ (~ a ~he~ ~) ~e:
~p~ ~ ~" - ~l~y, I~~i~y, Avaia~By, a~
~n~e~ (~ am t~ m~ ~ ~ ~ ~r ~ UNIX ~er ~ in

~on ~, ~
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In to<lay’s Linux ~el:~oymerds however, scaleabilty is r)ol the driver as much as
Interop, Rellablliity, and Headless Management,
UNIX I~Mvices for NT Add-orl pack
Im~kllal~ / ~=mbed Whtdclws NT
Relative to other UN[X’s Linux is con-~derod mo~e customizab/e. Addressing this
fundJo~ardy involves morn than just the embedded ~ndows NT project. G~eatel"
[;om~on & general dependency reduc~n within NT will improve not only it’s
installations.
This requi~es:
¯

V~de availability of the Embedded NT toolkit

¯

Gmatertocus on ease~f-use in thetooltdt

LJnux’s homebese is currently commodity netw0[k and server in~astmctura. By fo~ding
extended functionality into today’s comrnodiy services and c~eate new i:xotocots, we raise
the bar & (~ange the rules oftbe game.
Some otthe ~ mentioned in the OSS paper:.
DNS integralkm wilh Directory. Leveraging the Directow SeNice to add value to
DNS via dynamic updates, security, a.thentica~on
¯

HTTP-DAV. DAV is complex and the protocol spec provides an infinite level of
implementation complexity fo~’vadous applicatiofls (e.g. the design for Exchange over
DAV is good but certainly no~ the single obvious design). Apache wil~ be haKI

¯

Structured storage. Changes the rules ofthe game in the file serving space (8 key
Linux/Apache aPl~Cation). C~eate a cornpalllng cllerlt-side advantage which can be
ex[ended to the server as wetl (e~l. beterogenous join of client & server datastores).

¯

MSMQ for Distributed Applicabons. MSMQ is a great example of a disffibuted
technology where most of the value is in t~e services and imp~emerf~lon and NOT in
the wire p~ocol.

A key long |e~rn advantage that I inux will eqjoy is 1be ~ poo~ of developers willing to
improve areas of the ~ore ~:latfo~n. Mi~soft ~1 never be able to empk~y a sirnila~
headcount,
A key rnechanism to combat this is to make it easy (and provide incentives) for ISV’s to
extend system components in NT for custom, vedical applications. One example here
could be Vedtes’ spedalized f~e system ddvers for NT.
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~T~
Li~’s ~a~ a~ ~~ ~ imam i~e~ in ~ w~b~ on
an a~ ~n~i~. M~ ~n ~e a ~le of ~ t~t am
un~l~ ~1~ in all OS ~ (~ in~ indue ~~
man~ ~ ge~ n~ e~emal~ ~en ~m~ a~ many ~ in
¯ e ~.
P~ a~er ~y, ~e ~ m~u~ ~ Un~ ~ ~ a ~n~o’~" a~
mea~. By ~, W~s ~ol~c n~m ~ an ~ d~elo~r ~ levy in

Where is Microsoft vulnerable to Unux? As stated eadier, the pdmary threat resides on
the server vs. the dient,
LMux will ~ Skim" the Best NT Smer r-ea~m
The Unux con~nuniy is very wiling to copy featlJl~S froffl other OS’s if it w~tl sense their
needs. Comsequently, there is the very real long lemt threat that as MS expends the
development dollars to create a bevy of new features in NT, Linux will simply cherry pick
the best features an in(x~ them ir~o their codebase.
The effect of patents and copydgld in combatting linux remains to be investigated.
Limm L~ mcma~n~l Um M~ ~J~ mloaa~ b a ~nrm~ advantage-FASTER
Mictosolt’s mafkat power doasn~ stem from products as much as it does from our iterative
process. The first release of a Microso~ product olten falm poody in the market and
pdmariy of generates fine granulanty feedback from consumers. Similarly, I.inux has
shown that they are capable of iterative cycles - but at an order of magnitude faster rate.
On the flip side, however, our incremental releases are arguably muc~ larger whereas
many of Linux’s incremental releases are tantamount to pure Ix~ fixing.

Date
8/03/98
8/10/98

Revision Comments
0.95
~tarted revision |abl~ .......
0.97
Added reference to SUN’s non~l license
Added Linus ..q~ote fordesldop vs. sewer issues
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Ove~ll Results

Throughput vs Number of Cllems
Used 1-72-8 scdp~ toned down to 16 clients,
~
30

User = 4.6 %
System = 13,2 %
Idle = 82..2 %

~

~
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